
 

 
Press Release - Toronto CA, March 07, 2023 – MIMOSA Dx, a leading provider of multispectral 
imaging for tissue health assessment, today announced the appointment of Lilian Liao to its 
leadership team as the VP Operations.   Lilian is a highly accomplished health tech executive 
with over 15 years’ experience in leadership positions within various industries. She will lead 
the efforts to shape the company’s operations to ensure timely product launches and efficient 
internal processes. 
 
Lilian is a seasoned leader with experience in working in the health tech, banking & financial 
services, and agricultural industries. In her most recent role, she was the VP Operations at Swift 
Medical Inc. with accountabilities to help grow and stabilize the internal business operations, 
including manufacturing, distribution, regulatory, HR and culture, office built out and leasing, 
account management, QA, and tech support. Prior to Swift, she was a Managing Director for 
the Procurement group at the Bank of Montreal and an Engagement Director at Everest Group, 
a management consulting company specializing in optimizing business processes and facilitating 
strategic sourcing arrangements. 
 
She will report to Chief Technology Officer, General Leung and will focus on driving the 
company’s operational activities. “We are very pleased to have Lilian join the MIMOSA 
leadership team.” said Dr Karen Cross, CEO of MIMOSA Dx.  “She brings extensive operational 
experience and will be a key enabler of developing, implementing and growing our operational 
strategies.” 
  
About MIMOSA Dx 
MIMOSA Dx is a leading technology company meeting the needs of clinicians by providing a 
measurement of tissue health status through its MIMOSA Pro device.  The MIMOSA Pro brings 
hospital grade medical technology to the patient side. It can detect whether the skin is 
perfused, if it has an adequate oxygen supply, if it's viable, and can measure important 
physiological parameters within the assessment region. The MIMOSA Pro enables your 
caregivers to provide remote monitoring of important parameters that can help clinicians make 
important decisions, communicate with each other, and most importantly provide care in real 
time.  
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